Breakthrough:
The Crosstown - On Track for 2021
Track installation on the
Crosstown began in August 2017
and has progressed significantly
since. By the end of this year, 10
kilometres of track will have been
installed.

There are 50 turnouts
at the EMSF alone.
At various points along the line,
there is something called “special
trackwork”. It includes things like
crossover tracks, storage tracks,
and turnouts, which allow the LRVs
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to keep moving, to be stored, and
to short-turn during a closure.
In 2020, the test track will be
complete and train testing will
begin. The test track is 1.8 km
long and runs between Mount
Dennis and Caledonia stations.
Each LRV must run fault-free for
600 km to demonstrate that it has
been built reliably and safely.
Testing will simulate actual
service – stops at all stations, PA
announcements, opening and
closing doors, etc. – and can
only happen when everything is
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A Closer Look: Light Rail Vehicles (LRVs)
We’ll begin testing the
trains in 2020.
fully installed and operational.
So once testing is underway, we
are that much closer to riding the
Crosstown.

LRVs get stuck in the snow.
LRT is a proven technology
that is used around the world,
including extremely cold
places such as Edmonton and
Stockholm. The guideway will
be maintained to permit safe
and reliable operation in
adverse weather conditions.
LRVs are slower than subways.
Both LRVs and subway vehicles
can achieve speeds of up to
80 km/hr. The average speed
of the Eglinton Crosstown
will be 30-32 km/hr; the
Bloor-Danforth subway travels
at 32 km/hr.

LRT PRIORITY SIGNAL

Please sign up at
thecrosstown.ca/signup to
receive regular updates about
the construction activities in
your neighbourhood.

LRV travel time is unreliable.

LRVs will be fully accessible,
with level boarding and 4
dedicated mobility aid spaces
on each vehicle.

LRVs travel on a
dedicated right-of-way
and have priority
signaling at intersections.

Temperatures inside the LRVs
are uncomfortable.

There are adverse
health risks to LRVs.

The passenger compartment
will be cooled in the summer
and heated in the winter.

LRVs produce
near-zero
emissions,
making them
the right choice for
the environment.

Download aCrosstown
This mobile app delivers real-time traffic and transit information
to help plan your trips along the Eglinton corridor. Search for
“aCrosstown” in App Store, GooglePlay or BlackberryWorld,
and download it today.
START OF
TUNNELING

Thank you for your continued patience as we work to build this important project.
East Community Office
Unit 110, 660 Eglinton Avenue East
416-482-7411

LRVs are not accessible.

West Community Office
1848 Eglinton Avenue West
416-782-8118
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LRVs cause congestion.
LRVs will not impede
regular traffic as
they travel on a
dedicated
right-of-way,
separate from other
traffic.
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Safety First:

Milestones:

Be Alert. Don't Get Hurt.

Substantial Completion of the EMSF

Safety is paramount to all we do
at Metrolinx. In October, Crosslinx
and Metrolinx co-launched a
road safety campaign reminding
everyone to take extra care when
travelling on Eglinton Avenue.

On October 1, 2018 Metrolinx’s
constructor Crosslinx reached the
first contractual milestone on the
project – the substantial completion
of the Eglinton Maintenance and
Storage Facility (EMSF).

There is constant change around
our construction sites. Traffic is
diverted, lanes are closed, and
pedestrian crossings are moved –
so it’s important to be mindful of
your surroundings and obey the
rules of the road.
Whether you are a driver, cyclist or
pedestrian, please stay alert. Cross
the street at designated crosswalks
and intersections, follow all traffic

Did you know?

The EMSF is built to
LEED Silver certification.

signs, signals and speed limits, and
remember that you are sharing the
road, so leave enough space for

everyone to travel safely. Lastly,
give yourself extra travel time so
you’re not rushing.

Experience Eglinton:
For All Your Entertaining Essentials
We know how demanding
entertaining can be, especially
around the holidays. So we’ve
compiled a list of a few great
places along Eglinton Avenue to
help with all your entertaining
needs.
Eglinton has so much to offer,
it’s no wonder we’re building
transit here!

FOOD:

Cheese Emporium
245 Eglinton Ave. E
416-440-1462

Phipps Bakery Café
420 Eglinton Ave. W
416-481-9111

Leaside Flowers & Gifts
830 Eglinton Ave. E
416-425-4171

SALONS/SPAS:
Beauty Salon & Spa
245 Eglinton Ave. E
647-352-5555

If you are a local business
owner and would like to
be profiled or mentioned
in our newsletter,
send us an email at
crosstown@
metrolinx.com
and we’ll be sure to
connect with you.

What does this milestone mean?
We are ready to receive the first

HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENTS:
Astra Florist
1778 Eglinton Ave. W
416-787-1415

Prestige Nail Salon & Spa
840 Eglinton Ave. W
416-551-7589

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS:
Bucharest Tailor
429 Eglinton Ave. W
416-487-8796

FOR YOUR PET:
The Local Kibblery
896 Eglinton Ave. W
416-901-3647

The EMSF is where the LRVs
are stored when they are not
running and where they go to be
serviced. It is made up of several
buildings, including the main
maintenance building where
all major repair work is done,
and the vehicle cleaning and
inspection facility that houses a
train wash, cleaning bay, and an
automated vehicle inspection
system.

Dinh Tailor
379 Eglinton Ave. E
647-346-6637

light rail vehicle. But moreover,
it means Crosslinx is on target to
delivering the Crosstown on time.
Achieving EMSF Readiness also
signifies the beginning of testing
and commissioning. When
construction is complete, testing
is conducted to verify that the
designed and constructed product
is working as intended. It is about
integrating all the different pieces

into one single system, and then
bringing that system to life.
The EMSF is located at the west
end of the line, near Eglinton
Avenue and Weston Road, and
next year on May 25 it is opening
its doors to the public as part of
the City’s annual Doors Open
Toronto event. Don’t miss this rare
opportunity for an inside look at
your city’s future.

Coming Soon:
Crosstown at the Science Centre – December 22 to January 6

This holiday season, we are
bringing the Eglinton Crosstown to
the Ontario Science Centre!
A temporary installation featuring
the Eglinton Crosstown will be
on display from December 22 to
January 6 on the Carlton Cards
Mezzanine on level 1. Check it
out and learn about station design,
tunneling, track, the light rail
vehicles and more!

You can even win an exclusive
behind-the-scenes guided tour
and venture into the depths of
the Crosstown tunnels. To enter,
visit us at the Ontario Science
Centre from December 22 to
January 6, snap a photo at the
Eglinton Crosstown exhibit
and post it to Twitter using the
hashtag #CrosstownLRT.
A draw for three winners will
take place on Friday, January
18, 2019. Tour date and location

are still being confirmed. Don’t
miss your chance to experience
history in the making.

CONTEST!
Visit, snap,
tweet!
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